
  

As New York City opens, we will be reducing the 
frequency of our COVID-19 updates from every day to 
twice weekly. Resources will continue to be included 
in our biweekly newsletter and we invite you to reach 

out directly for any assistance you need. 
 

Subscribe to Newsletter  
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Cuomo Threatens Another Lockdown 
 

Amid Coronavirus Pandemic 
 

Gatherings Of Up To 25 People Permitted In Phase Three Regions; Black Lives 
Matter Street Painting Installed In Bed-Stuy; and More! 

 

https://lp.constantcontactpages.com/su/bopTGkZ?source_id=e5211e14-a1a7-4c5b-be4b-8912bb76070e&source_type=em&c=


NYS Confirmed: 383,944 

NYS Deaths: 24,579 

NYC Confirmed: 210,259 

Brooklyn Confirmed: 58,177 
 

NYS: GOVERNOR CUOMO 
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• On Sunday, the governor threatened to put Manhattan 
and the Hamptons back in lockdown. 

• The state has received over 25,000 reports of 
health-safety violations since the beginning of the 
pandemic. 

• New Yorkers openly violated social distancing 
guidelines over the weekend, leading the governor 
to threaten another lockdown. 

• Cuomo also said that restaurants and bars that do 
not adhere to social distancing guidelines could lose 
their liquor licenses. 

• Read more here. 
• To follow-up on an executive order issued Friday, the 

governor said over the weekend, that localities that do not 
pass police reforms, will lose funding from the state. Read 
more here. 

• Governor Cuomo announced that the state will allow 
gatherings of up to 25 people in regions that 

https://nypost.com/2020/06/14/cuomo-threatens-to-shut-down-manhattan-hamptons-over-social-distancing/
https://www.amny.com/news/no-change-no-money-cuomo-says-nyc-could-lose-state-funding-without-police-reform/


reach Phase Three of reopening. The regions that have 
been cleared by public health experts so far, are: 

• Central New York, Finger Lakes, Mohawk Valley, 
North Country, and the Southern Tier.  

• Western New York will enter the third phase 
tomorrow and the Capital Region on Wednesday. 

• The governor announced that NYS has the lowest 
number of hospitalizations and fatalities due to 
COVID-19 on a three-day average since the pandemic 
began. 

• The governor announced that the Mario Cuomo 
Bridge will implement a bike/pedestrian path. 

• Cuomo signed 3 more police reform bills into law 
today. 

• A.8226/S.6601 - Requires law enforcement to call 
for medical attention for those in custody who 
need it. 

• A10608/S02575-B - Requires law enforcement 
officers to report a weapon discharge, where 
someone could have been struck, within 6 hours. 

•  A.10609/S.1830b - Requires police departments 
and courts to track arrest data on race and 
ethnicity. 

 

NYC: MAYOR DE BLASIO 
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https://nyassembly.gov/leg/?default_fld=&leg_video=&bn=A08226&term=2019&Summary=Y&Actions=Y&Committee%26nbspVotes=Y&Floor%26nbspVotes=Y&Memo=Y&Text=Y&LFIN=Y&Chamber%26nbspVideo%2FTranscript=Y
https://nyassembly.gov/leg/?default_fld=&leg_video=&bn=S06601&term=2019&Summary=Y&Actions=Y&Committee%26nbspVotes=Y&Floor%26nbspVotes=Y&Memo=Y&Text=Y&LFIN=Y&Chamber%26nbspVideo%2FTranscript=Y
https://nyassembly.gov/leg/?default_fld=&leg_video=&bn=A10608&term=2019&Summary=Y&Actions=Y&Committee%26nbspVotes=Y&Floor%26nbspVotes=Y&Memo=Y&Text=Y&LFIN=Y&Chamber%26nbspVideo%2FTranscript=Y
https://nyassembly.gov/leg/?default_fld=&leg_video=&bn=S02575&term=2019&Summary=Y&Actions=Y&Committee%26nbspVotes=Y&Floor%26nbspVotes=Y&Memo=Y&Text=Y&LFIN=Y&Chamber%26nbspVideo%2FTranscript=Y
https://nyassembly.gov/leg/?default_fld=&leg_video=&bn=A10609&term=2019&Summary=Y&Actions=Y&Committee%26nbspVotes=Y&Floor%26nbspVotes=Y&Memo=Y&Text=Y&LFIN=Y&Chamber%26nbspVideo%2FTranscript=Y
https://nyassembly.gov/leg/?default_fld=%0D%0A&leg_video=&bn=S.1830b&term=2019&Summary=Y&Actions=Y&Committee%26nbspVotes=Y&Floor%26nbspVotes=Y&Memo=Y&Text=Y&LFIN=Y&Chamber%26nbspVideo%2FTranscript=Y


• Mayor de Blasio announced that Fulton Street in 
Brooklyn will be a pedestrian-only zone for the rest of the 
summer. The street got its own "Black Lives 
Matter" painting this weekend. 
Assemblymember Rodneyse Bichotte and other 
officials participated in the painting. 

• See photos and coverage below, and see the 
news here. 

• The mayor cancelled public appearances today due to 
illness. He has stated that he will not get a COVID-19 test, 
since he does not have symptoms of the virus. 

• Yesterday, Avery Cohen, a spokesperson for the mayor 
said that contact tracers will not proactively ask New 
Yorker's if they have attended a protest. 

• Instead questions will be related to whether they 
have been in close contact (defined as being within 6 
feet of another person) for at least 10 minutes. 

• The NYPD announced it is getting rid of undercover anti-
crime officers. 

• Because of the covert nature of their jobs, officers in 
the Anti-Crime Unit tend to be involved in 
shootings more often, according to Police 
Commissioner Dermot Shea. 

• The 600 officers will be reassigned to other 
divisions effective immediately. 

 

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT 
 

  

Photo Credit: Demetrius Freeman for the New York Times. Tiffany Munroe during a rally to end violence 
against transgender people of color in Brooklyn on Sunday. 

 

https://newyork.cbslocal.com/tag/nypd


• The Food and Drug Administration (FDA) revoked 
emergency authorization of two malaria drugs to treat 
COVID-19 because they are "unlikely to be effective." 

• The drugs are hydroxychloroquine and chloroquine. 
• Read more here. 

• The Supreme Court ruled that federal law does 
protect L.G.B.T.Q. workers from discrimination and 
prohibits employers from discriminating on the basis of 
workers' sexual orientation or gender identity. 

• Read more here. 
 

BLACK LIVES MATTER 
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• Legislators, artists, and volunteers painted 28-foot 
tall letters spanning a 375-foot-long stretch of Fulton 
Street in Restoration Plaza this weekend. 

• City Councilman Robert Cornegy Jr., who represents 
Bed-Stuy, led the project along with the Billie Holiday 
Theatre. 

• Other public figures who helped make the mural a reality, 
include: Assemblymember Rodneyse Bichotte, 
Assemblymember Tremaine Wright, Attorney 
General Letitia James, Rev. Al Sharpton, Brooklyn 
District Attorney Eric Gonzales, the 
Honorable Annette Robinson (AD-56), Director Spike 

https://www.nytimes.com/2020/06/15/world/coronavirus-live-updates.html#link-76cb864c
https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2020/06/15/what-you-should-know-about-supreme-courts-landmark-ruling/


Lee and President of the Brooklyn Alumnae Delta Sigma 
Theta Sorority Chapter, Shawna Myles. 

 

  

 

Photo left to right: Assemblymember Tremaine Wright, Assemblymember Rodneyse Bichotte, 
Attorney General Letitia James, Rev. Al Sharpton, and Council Member Robert Cornegy Jr. 

 

 

 

  



Photo left to right: Director Spike Lee, Assemblymember Tremaine Wright, Assemblymember Rodneyse 
Bichotte and Councilmember Robert Cornegy Jr. 

 

  

Assemblymember Rodneyse Bichotte, Attorney General Letitia James, President of the Brooklyn 
Alumnae Delta Sigma Theta Sorority Chapter, Shawna Myles, and Assemblymember Tremaine Wright. 

 

  

Assemblymember Rodneyse Bichotte, Assemblymember Tremaine Wright, Brooklyn District Attorney 
Eric Gonzales, and Attorney General Letitia James. 

 

MASK DISTRIBUTION 
 



  

RETURN-TO-SCHOOL 2020 SURVEY 
 



  

To complete the survey, visit here. 
 

SMALL BUSINESS SERVICES 
 

https://www.schools.nyc.gov/learning/in-our-classrooms/return-to-school-2020
https://www.schools.nyc.gov/learning/in-our-classrooms/return-to-school-2020


  

To register, visit here. 
 

TENANT TOWN HALL 
 

https://tthm.wufoo.com/forms/june-16-2020-reverse-town-hall/
https://tthm.wufoo.com/forms/june-16-2020-reverse-town-hall/


  

To register for the town hall add your name here. 
 

IMMIGRATION UPDATES 
 

https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/5515920722482/WN_7g15ZlWkTLCIVnK9XML_6A
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/5515920722482/WN_7g15ZlWkTLCIVnK9XML_6A
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• Humayun Shawn Rahman, Managing Attorney 
with Citizenship Now! will be live on Facebook 
Wednesday, June 17 at 3 p.m. to share the latest 
immigration updates. 

• Here are some questions Shawn will answer: 
• Can I still apply for a green card? 
• How long do I have to wait for my swearing-in 

ceremony for citizenship? 
• I lost my job because of COVID-19. Can I get my 

USCIS fees waived? 
• I am undocumented. What are my rights if I want to 

join the protests? 
• Submit your own questions during the presentation, and 

Shawn will respond to them at the end of the session. 
• Join the conversation here. 

 

NEW YORK FORWARD LOAN PROGRAM 
 

https://www.facebook.com/citizenshipnow/live_videos/
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• Applications for the New York Forward Loan 
Program are now being considered on a rolling basis. 
The $100 million fund was created to provide flexible 
and affordable loans to small 
businesses, nonprofits and small landlords as they 
reopen after the COVID-19 outbreak and NYS on PAUSE. 

• Basic Eligibility:  
• Small businesses, nonprofits and 

small landlords must have 20 or less 
employees and less than $3 million in revenue.  

• Landlords must have no more than 200 units under 
ownership, and no single property greater 
than 50 units; Properties must either be located in a 
low or moderate income (LMI) census tract or meet 
a rent test where property rents are affordable to 
tenants of low and moderate income.  

• Priority will be given to industries and regions that 
have been reopened. Please refer to the New York 
Forward Business Reopening Lookup 
Tool here. 

• Businesses, nonprofits and landlords that received 
the SBA Paycheck Protection Program (PPP) or the 
Economic Injury Disaster Loans (EIDL) will not be 
eligible to apply.  

• For more information or to submit a pre-application for a 
NY Forward Loan, please visit here. 

 

ALTERNATE-SIDE PARKING 
 

https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=&msgid=0&act=111111&c=1366147&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.businessexpress.ny.gov%2Fapp%2Fnyforward%2Fsession%2FL3RpbWUvMTU5MDc3NjAxMC9nZW4vMTU5MDc3NjAxMC9zaWQvZlV6RTRVcTlERlg4ajIwMzFxVVZ6dzd6WkNRWW9Wb2xCaWZnU1lMMlZhcjFzeDBHZmF0NWJqWWtzazFhTUFUNUVyJTdFQ1BrcXhRNFkwazlXdFh1VXVuV3BGYWJzV21fZDg0Vm9IdW5KU3ZQNGluMTg5TEVpWW1iRnclMjElMjE%253D&cf=783&v=a8fb46b09663beea7585ef24da0e341e19440473fdf47c18e46c2d057b7b09ac
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=&msgid=0&act=111111&c=1366147&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.businessexpress.ny.gov%2Fapp%2Fnyforward%2Fsession%2FL3RpbWUvMTU5MDc3NjAxMC9nZW4vMTU5MDc3NjAxMC9zaWQvZlV6RTRVcTlERlg4ajIwMzFxVVZ6dzd6WkNRWW9Wb2xCaWZnU1lMMlZhcjFzeDBHZmF0NWJqWWtzazFhTUFUNUVyJTdFQ1BrcXhRNFkwazlXdFh1VXVuV3BGYWJzV21fZDg0Vm9IdW5KU3ZQNGluMTg5TEVpWW1iRnclMjElMjE%253D&cf=783&v=a8fb46b09663beea7585ef24da0e341e19440473fdf47c18e46c2d057b7b09ac
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=&msgid=0&act=111111&c=1366147&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.businessexpress.ny.gov%2Fapp%2Fnyforward%2Fsession%2FL3RpbWUvMTU5MDc3NjAxMC9nZW4vMTU5MDc3NjAxMC9zaWQvZlV6RTRVcTlERlg4ajIwMzFxVVZ6dzd6WkNRWW9Wb2xCaWZnU1lMMlZhcjFzeDBHZmF0NWJqWWtzazFhTUFUNUVyJTdFQ1BrcXhRNFkwazlXdFh1VXVuV3BGYWJzV21fZDg0Vm9IdW5KU3ZQNGluMTg5TEVpWW1iRnclMjElMjE%253D&cf=783&v=a8fb46b09663beea7585ef24da0e341e19440473fdf47c18e46c2d057b7b09ac
https://www.businessexpress.ny.gov/app/nyforward
http://www.nyloanfund.com/
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Mayor de Blasio announced that  Alternate-
Side Parking is suspended through Sunday, June 
21st. Parking meters will remain in effect. 

 

COVID-19 TESTING IN FLATBUSH 
 



  

  

  

We have a drive through and walk-in  COVID-19 
testing site in the  42nd Assembly District . You must make 
an appointment before visiting the center or you will be turned 
away. To make an appointment you must  contact the NYS 
Department of Health at  888-364-3065. 

 

  

  



  

MULTISYSTEM INFLAMMATORY SYNDROME IN 
CHILDREN (MIS-C) 
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Governor Cuomo announced that a new investigation is 
underway regarding potential COVID-19 related  cases in 
children. Symptoms can be compared to Kawasaki disease 
and toxic shock-like syndrome.  The Department of Health 
issued an advisory of what’s called the Multisystem 
Inflammatory Syndrome in Children, or MIS-C, and 
now requires health care providers to immediately 
report all related cases. The Department of Health and 
Mental Hygiene released a health advisory detailing current 
findings. 

• New Yorkers should seek immediate care if a child has: 
• Prolonged fever (more than five days) 
• Difficulty feeding (infants) or is too sick to drink 

fluids 
• Severe abdominal pain, diarrhea or vomiting 
• Change in skin color - becoming pale, patchy and/or 

blue 
• Trouble breathing or is breathing very quickly 
• Racing heart or chest pain 
• Decreased amount of frequency in urine 
• Lethargy, irritability or confusion 

 

THANK YOU ESSENTIAL WORKERS 
 

  

During these unprecedented and difficult times,  we thank 
our essential workers who are serving on the front lines. 
Today, we thank our  grocery store workers for keeping 
our shelves stocked and families healthy. 

 

COMPLETE THE 2020 CENSUS 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001dg3HEKLR5kuLoHJa01ztfAXudjc9lpHL1VR-4MwlYHWO1sLFK6R6LacZpOgqGDp-ObowpYjshBaeovcDf35U8gs77flAPAejRQqr6cuhOh4DQj3BcYgMZR2baQrNJRGwNRTUpDIU-0_bbGLiF-2FQXYyw2MYYE9TcyVoQYWl5_DWR-v18YUSF8ypcq9uzWhIEihWxpF3kCb4Prz4JsKWOmmWuDAnP6z1mFvcKtTyibBYgKYiR_wAox_BUMRtK6f_JTPXYAHCw_A=&c=ALExGcpev682_4F3HPPl1V5LoLRQyTg3uagCHrAJ1uw4us-f5j7w4w==&ch=2HFgeOAVujYbsDwXpwqDEdoDyIrSu3Vsb_xLCHK2DbC2lw-TD4T_OA==


 

 

As we face unprecedented challenges in the fight against 
COVID-19, we must remember to complete the 2020 
Census . The census asks just 10 simple questions that can be 
answered in just a few minutes online by visiting  here or by 
calling  844-330-2020. 

 

AVOID SCAMS 
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• Notify NYC: Beware of COVID-19 scams! 
• Report price gouging to 311 or NYC.gov/dcwp. You can 

also file a complaint to the Attorney General's office by 
filling out a complaint form. 

• NYS Price Gouging Hotline: 800-697-1220. 
• CDC staff will NOT go door-to-door. If you experience 

this, call 911. 
 

http://my2020census.gov/
http://my2020census.gov/
http://my2020census.gov/
https://myemail.constantcontact.com/Coronavirus-Update--6-15-20---Cuomo-Threatens-Another-Lockdown.html?soid=1103413547828&aid=9JeV7fdiHCE
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MyT68t5NHNpdX7jQe6omGFeCNoxOdQeZIVLR52F3RebW0vEaR0IaZxS9iO0BVNtJSCiBRxmRarB7T2EK3M0lBVv-ACpF7kmssfF-82rDXVjEEodwnwX_l7JVTdd1kdpLO_utB_XpnVk=&c=QAVZV3Vjpx8e5Ar-dAjkFMZt-rAa3vROVyoDmZtfrtl37VLJ14F18w==&ch=xAPbLEJ9Bh0dyLu1EGO0WKwyOg8jFqkYnM-08LHPNuhsBhEzq4iJCQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MyT68t5NHNpdX7jQe6omGFeCNoxOdQeZIVLR52F3RebW0vEaR0IaZxS9iO0BVNtJD5t2hl7DxrWhnf3wYikuzmU9EwlN_I5VWVEaen4JLhqY4C_Fiz8teMT-UBsbZ_IeLThSMnI9pBwVTaCH6-EfZk8mgRimjPk-C_EmxXpFiuc=&c=QAVZV3Vjpx8e5Ar-dAjkFMZt-rAa3vROVyoDmZtfrtl37VLJ14F18w==&ch=xAPbLEJ9Bh0dyLu1EGO0WKwyOg8jFqkYnM-08LHPNuhsBhEzq4iJCQ==
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sMA6zqY8Aq8


SERVICES AND RESOURCES 
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Due to the impact of COVID-19 on New York City's workforce, 
the City of New York has developed a list of resources for those 
who may be unemployed due to COVID-19 or are seeking 
additional assistance. The list below will be updated 
frequently. 
 
It has information on the following categories: 

• Employment Resources 
• Food Assistance 
• Health & Medical Assistance 
• Financial Assistance 
• Rent Arrears and Public Assistance 
• Emotional Support & Spiritual Care 
• Other Assistance 

 
Visit this website for resources. 
 
NYS Department of Health Hotline for people who want 
to be assessed and get appointment for test  (888-364-3065 ). 
NYC residents should call (844-692-4692 ). 
 
Volunteer to Support 
Others: https://www1.nyc.gov/site/helpnownyc/resources/c
ovid-19-relief.page#healthcare_workers. 
 
Free Internet Services: 
Charter is offering free spectrum broadband and WiFi 
access  for 60 days to household with K-12 and/or 

https://www1.nyc.gov/site/em/resources/covid-19-services-resources.page
https://myemail.constantcontact.com/Coronavirus-Update--6-15-20---Cuomo-Threatens-Another-Lockdown.html?soid=1103413547828&aid=9JeV7fdiHCE
https://myemail.constantcontact.com/Coronavirus-Update--6-15-20---Cuomo-Threatens-Another-Lockdown.html?soid=1103413547828&aid=9JeV7fdiHCE
https://www1.nyc.gov/site/helpnownyc/resources/covid-19-relief.page#healthcare_workers
https://www1.nyc.gov/site/helpnownyc/resources/covid-19-relief.page#healthcare_workers
https://corporate.charter.com/newsroom/charter-to-offer-free-access-to-spectrum-broadband-and-wifi-for-60-days-for-new-K12-and-college-student-households-and-more
https://corporate.charter.com/newsroom/charter-to-offer-free-access-to-spectrum-broadband-and-wifi-for-60-days-for-new-K12-and-college-student-households-and-more


college students who do not already have Spectrum 
broadband subscription. To enroll, call  844-488-8395 . 
Until further notice, all Xfinity WiFi Public Hotspots are now 
open to everyone on the "xfinitywifi" SSID. For more 
information visit here. 
 
FreshDirect meals: 
Brooklyn Borough President Eric Adams in partnership 
with  FreshDirect is providing free food packages. Each box 
contains the following: 

• Rice, 2 bags, 16oz 
• Pasta, 2 boxes, 16oz 
• Canned beans, 2 cans, 10-16oz 
• Canned Meat/Fish, 2 cans, 3 to 5 oz 
• Canned Vegetable, 2 cans, 8 to 15 oz 
• Raisins / Dry Fruit, 4 boxes, 2 oz per box 
• Cereal/Oatmeal, 1 Box, 10 to 20 oz 
• Milk / Milk Substitute, 1 container, 32 oz 
• Corn, 2 ears 
• 2 Potatoes 
• 1 Onion 
• 1 Carrot 
• Orange / Apple, 2 in total 

 
The packages will arrive by FreshDirect vehicles to locations 
listed  here . If you have any questions, call (718) 802-3700. 

 

 

 

  

https://myemail.constantcontact.com/Coronavirus-Update--6-15-20---Cuomo-Threatens-Another-Lockdown.html?soid=1103413547828&aid=9JeV7fdiHCE
https://corporate.charter.com/newsroom/charter-to-offer-free-access-to-spectrum-broadband-and-wifi-for-60-days-for-new-K12-and-college-student-households-and-more
https://www.brooklyn-usa.org/fresh-direct-and-brooklyn/?fbclid=IwAR15MtQSyAXaHV0z_3YFJh8KCOEE632Lb4i_E8G5U3WFEHeINpMhUPG9X1E


 

 

IMMIGRATION 
• If you or a loved one is in need of free immigration 

assistance, please call CUNY Citizenship Now at 646-
664-9400 or text at 929-334-3784, Monday to Friday 
from 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM. Visit their website for more 
information. 

• Open Society Foundation has established 
the Immigrant Emergency Relief Program which is 
a $20 million fund that will provide 20,000 
undocumented immigrants with a one-time monetary 
emergency relief. 

• $400/individual 

https://www1.cuny.edu/sites/citizenship-now/


• $800/couple or single parent with children 
• $1,000/family with multiple adults and children 
• for more information, click here. 

 

 

 

  

 

 

  

SMALL BUSINESS 
• The Federal Government is offering programs to support 

small businesses: 
• Paycheck Protection Program provides a loan 

that will be forgiven if employees are retained on 
payroll for a period of time. For more information, 
click here. 

• Economic Injury Disaster Loan is a low interest 
loan to cover expense beyond payroll costs. For 
more information, click here. 

• New York City Small Business Services has a host of other 
services for small businesses including grant and loan 
opportunities. For more information, click here. 

 

 

 

  

In-District Businesses open/closed provided 
by Flatbush Avenue BID and Church Avenue BID: Visit 
Flatbush Avenue Business Directory here and Church Avenue 
Business directory here. Businesses open/closed list provided 
by Flatbush Development Corporation: Visit Flatbush 
Business Corridor Directory here . Includes businesses located 
in: 

• Cortelyou Road (Coney Island Ave. - Ocean Ave.) 
• Coney Island Avenue (Cortelyou Road - Foster Ave.) 
• Newkirk Plaza 
• Newkirk Avenue (Coney Island Ave. - Ocean Ave.) 
• Foster Avenue (Coney Island Ave. - Ocean Ave.) 
• Ditmas Park 

 

WHAT TO DO IF YOU ARE SICK WITH COVID-19 
 

https://www1.nyc.gov/office-of-the-mayor/news/262-20/mayor-de-blasio-new-york-city-covid-19-immigrant-emergency-relief-program-open
https://www.sba.gov/funding-programs/loans/coronavirus-relief-options/paycheck-protection-program
https://www.sba.gov/funding-programs/loans/coronavirus-relief-options/economic-injury-disaster-loan-emergency-advance
https://www1.nyc.gov/site/sbs/businesses/covid19-business-outreach.page
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1ahdmNgBjLAvYnQ6NWyYLdtgRwPxV2CSeeFKswBu9rJA/edit#gid=2109303475
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1PMdPqQZMHBtlmBTu6scfE7mVu44skrXYBqAUe_tMVAA/edit#gid=1924477808
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1sBG1XabfhNGT-2LohQI91_BQU8Rsm9H0M7_tmzw2RLs/edit#gid=1786321500


  

STAY INFORMED 
 



 

 

 
Health officials are working tirelessly to protect public health 
and contain this virus. And, as your representative in Albany, I 
am working to ensure that our state is putting the health and 
safety of our families first. 
 
Remember COVID-19 can affect any community and we must 
stand by one another during this time, not alienate, threaten or 
discriminate against others. 
 
For questions you can also reach out to the New York State’s 
novel coronavirus hotline at  1-888-364-3065 . For continuous 
updates, you can visit the following websites: 
 

• Center for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) 
• World Health Organization (WHO) 

 
The CDC also now has the option for you to sign up for weekly 
updates on COVID-19. 

 

New Yorkers Can Sign Up for Email Updates  Here  and Ask 
 
Questions About COVID-19  Here 
 
New Yorkers Can Find More Information About the New 
COVID-19 Paid Sick Leave Law  Here 

 

  

  

Assemblymember Rodneyse Bichotte represents the 42nd Assembly District in Brooklyn covering 

Ditmas Park, Flatbush, East Flatbush and Midwood. She is currently the  Chair of the 

Subcommittee on Oversight of Minority and Women-Owned Business Enterprises 

(MWBEs) , and serves on the following committees:  Housing, Government Operations, 

Education , Banks, Health, and Higher Education . She is also a member of the Task Force on 

https://www.cdc.gov/
https://www.who.int/
https://now.ny.gov/page/s/coronavirus-updates
https://coronavirus.health.ny.gov/form/ask-us-a-question
https://www.governor.ny.gov/programs/paid-sick-leave-covid-19-impacted-new-yorkers


Women's Issues and sits on  Governor Cuomo's Domestic Violence Advisory Council and 

Mayor De Blasio's MWBE Task Force. 
 
As a current Assemblymember, District Leader, and Chair of Brooklyn Democratic Party, Rodneyse 

Bichotte has been an outspoken advocate on issues concerning  immigration, education, economic 

development, unemployment, education reform, health care access, senior citizen 

centers, affordable housing, school safety, women's and LGBTQ rights , as well as other 

issues affecting the quality of life in the community. 
 

   
Learn more about  

Rodneyse Bichotte by visiting her websites: 
http://nyassembly.gov/mem/Rodneyse-Bichotte 

and www.rodneysebichotte.net  
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